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T hag been said- 

that idlers are

smp
If i % 5O often the 1

it were only i«<.; fop the intefrup- j 
tiens, her' day would he so easy! j 

She begins work after breakfast, deter
mined to clean bedrooms and living- 
rooms, and just about the time she is 
getting a good swing into work, the [ 
door bell rings. The order boy from the ; 
grocer’s has called. She gives him in- j 
gtructions, and trots back to her work. !

Five minutes later the iceman inter- j 
rupts, although she doesn't need any ,
Ite. Back she gde§. a liftte less cheer- j 
ful after two interruptions.

The third time the door bell rings, it | 
wakes the baby, who fs fretful for ten 
minutes and must he soothed to sleep 
again. So it goes most of the morn
ing—and each day.

"If you had as many Interruptions 
during the day as T have, you couldn't 
finish your business at 6 o’clock either.
I’m sure,” declares the housewife to 
the business-man husband very often.

But hasn’t the business man any in
terruptions? If you go into a modern j ; ill 
office you will be amazed that with so \ \\ 
many changes in work, and so many Vi 
unexpected callers, so many interrup
tions that cannot he avoided, the busi
ness man 'gets -any work done at ail! !

The Business Man’s Methods.

vife feels thatS v
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I the busiest, 
though the least 
active of men. Men 
8f pleasure never 
htTze time for any
thing. No lawyer.
To statesman, no 
(nistllng saleslady 
is so eternally oc
cupied as a loun
ger about town. He 
Is linked to labor by a gerlee of inde
finable nothings.

Of course, work Is a thing of which 
every one tires at times, and the hour 
when you can stop working is always 
an enjoyable one. Holidays ai*e gener- 

j ally happily looked forward to.

persons like to get up ita the morning, 
j You wish some one Would leave you a 

j fortune so you wouldn’t ht^ve to work 
any more, yet your own good ‘‘horse 

* cense” tells you that work is really best 

for you. Every day you. see the evil 
consequences that follow when men and 
women—even those who have pl^gity of 
money to amuse themselves—have no 
work to do.

‘‘Idleness is the worstest kind of sin. ’ 
said ian old darkey He was not Wrong. 
There are two classes of people With 
money—those who find work for them- 
selvés, in spite of their money, and those 
who make their money an excuse for 
idleness. The first class is probably hap- 
plér, because their money does them no 
harm, and offers them the opportunities 
to do much good. Those who find no 
work to do are always the worse for 
their money.

Huhnan beings must have occupations 
and purposes in life. Man Is made in 
every bone and cell and impulse to do 
things, to form purposes, and to carry 
them out.

When a man who has worked all his 
life retires and is so unlucky as not to 
find some good hobby to work at in
stead of his ordinary work, and so has . 
nothing to do, he soon discovers that all 
play and no work is just as bad as all 
work and no play.

In order to know your possibilities of 
work your bpdy must be kept in top- 
notch condition. It does not pay tb 
overwork the humân body. Yoiir body 
can do so much and no more on -the 
nourishment it is given. Regular hours, 
good food, the proper amount of sleep, 
fresh air and exercise keep the body 
in such a condition that it is far better 
to work like clockwork than only to 
work Infrequently.
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I X\ X XHe starts dictating his mail. When the j 
telephone rings, and

\
' immis ssome prospective 

client whom he must handle carefully, 
persists In talking about five 
minutes when the matter he discusses 
could be disposed of in a minute. The 
business

-<7A S3 «S3 X l\ x ;]X

m£
c3man starts dictating again. A 

caller arrives, and after 
minutés declares he must have

waiting five
X: c>

tervlew at once or he will have to de
part. -Then there are the varying num
ber of interruptions from clerks who I 
want Instructions, or some Information. 1 
How is it that the business 
handle his interruptions, and 
the homemaker do likewise?

Tn tile first place. In the modern busi
ness -office there is generally a clerk : 
who receives callers, and keeps the! 
time-wasters away from the business | 
mans private sanctum. If the home- 
maker has a maid, she too can train her 
to find out the business of any caller 
and so save herself interruptions. If 
she does her own work, it Is part of her
fna wit, Xu® a deflnlte understand
ing with tradesmen about when thev 
nre to call and at what time. The busi-

and ^generally hv“makes in ap'pob'.tinem I T?* ^ W““ l“e

lh-advance, so that the interview will be lvery 'he simP1>’ Places the meats in 
at e^hour convenient to him. the compartment marked ‘‘butcher"

Titov Savers /or Housewives . ,an<? .c\oses the. door which locks auto
matically as soon as closed. The other

Osw Q
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|OVE knows no season, ’tis true. Hut the dream-marriage month is the month of flowers how much each girl may wish that SHE wore the bridal veil, all fmd vicarious joy in 

that tomorrow ushers in. Then it is that Faith, Hope and Trust join hands—that making the event perfect. Naught but kindly thoughts and happy hopes fallow the June 

Imagination meets Fulfilment—that Envy merges into Helpfulness. For no matter Bride. ALL bow the knee to HER. And the one who bows the lowest is he who worships most.

*REVELATIONS OF A WIFEII
So, too, the housewife

*ÎSXS..<?fJlve£!îP .of. goods, made. t0 
the hour

ti • .-
-j—

arrange to ! tradesmen do likewise.
Then, any • time- housewife-

of the day which suits her !comes downstairs, she goes to the door, 
convenience best. Indeed, there is ; opens the little compartment doors on 
on the market an appliance ^ ! the inside of the house and removes the
makes it unnecessary for the hoimpwtf I artlc,es that have been delivered. There 
to be interrupted even when the fse v'1Ie are no interruptions from half a dozen 
men bring their goods This» »«. rade®“ ! delivery boys, and as the door locks the 
side door which is built like an out" j articles are perfectly safe, 
exdept that it opens on both' sidtw and" ^U, Se ‘V ca~e nf milk- "'eat
Is divided into four compartnients iand othev Perishables, it is desirable to
Individual doors. ntb Wlth ! remove tlicm from the door to the

The door is placed at the hoi ’Tlgerator as soon ns possible. Hut the 
entry, and on days when housewife can readily come down any
deliveries of goods are expected the 
l.ttle doors to the Individual 
menta afe left

___________________________________ _sBy ADELE C,ARRISON —^ - -, .

Why Dr. Braithwaite and Dicky’s Sister Refused Margaret?s Invitation tolOfay at fier Home.
ther-at I Answers to Health Qneflioln fI

<RE you sure that dock is not too know ways of’ keeping the food In fair i nounced as lie readied the door. I do peared, wondering what he
ZX fast? Ask Central.”

My motlicr-in-law, a red spot on 
either check, waited anxiously as 1 
turned obediently to the ’phone, took 
down the receiver, and asked the correct

F. B. A. Q—My son has a bald spot 
on his head about the size of a silver 
dollar. What will grow hair on this 
spot?-

■■■■■■ meant. But
condition until the guests arrive*” • not suppose I shall ever get over thrill- | j had not lone to wait M v moih^r

I knew that Katie had an impudent re-, Irlg 'at thé note of tender pride which . , -, - ■ r_ln"
tort trembling on her lips. 1 telegraphed Dicky’s voice holds when lie introduces 1 rea nts neaTty kfss and em

brace, then faced hinç; ^tormlly.
"See here, Edwin,* she said as im

peratively as if he wêre An unruly boy 
Instead of a surgeon with a nation-wide 
reputation. ‘‘What does this nonsense of 
Harriet’s meap? She tells me you are not 
going to stay here at all. that you even 
had your limehedn "before you came.,r

1 felt a little throb of guilty relief at 
the thought that 1 would not have to 
undergo the week’s strain of entertain
ing these critical relatives of Dicky's 
But it vanished as I looked at the dis
tress on my mother-ln-Iaw’s face.

I '<T a™ awfully Sorry, mdther,” the big 
man stammered, “but I am afraid ft is 
all true. You see. every -minute almost 
bf this week before we sail fs taken up 
with important engagements fbr me, and 
we have taken a suite of rooms at the 
Clinton so that the people Whom I haVe 
to see can come there. I have to spend 
a day in Boston, and------”

“Pe If tô gd 6rxe daY to Washington, 
a terribly iropdrtant conference wfth 
hfgh officials,” put in Harriet. ‘‘As for 
the luncheon, Edwin dôuidn't eat a thing 
at breakfast, ohe of hte heâdaches, AM 
so, when we got off'the train, I didn't 
dare let him wait another minute for 
something to cat.” -
. “6ut,-Harriet,” her mother protested, 
weakly, “couldn't yoü stay here?”

"Why; mother!” her daughter Carolled 
proudly, “you know Edwin needs me 
constantly. He Would forget every ap
pointment he had and go to dinner with
out a collar if I wére not there tb Todk 
after him. No, I’ll be with you every 
minute I can, but I simply cannot stay 
here. It is impossible.”

I cast a furtive glance at the btg sur
geon to see If’ what his wife àSséTted 
so proudly were really so. What I saw 
made me ashamed of my

her an imploring glance, and she 
sullenly out of the room. Miss Sonnot 
picked up the carafe of water on the 
table, and followed Katie out. osten
sibly ,for „the, .purpose of refilling the 
water bottle. -But T knew- that she had

me.
“How do you do.” Harriet’s voice was 

friendly enough, but her smile was per
functory, and her eyes keenly appraised 
me as She took the hand I held out to 
her in-greeting. As she dropped it. with 
a hurried question, ‘‘XVhere is mother.?” 
I felt that-she had classified me, tteketfeti 
me, and carefully laid me away for fu
ture reference. Dicky’s mother had be
gun our acquaintance With a violent 
prejudice against me, a prejudice which 
had since softened. T had strong hopes 
of sometime winning her tove. But his 
sister, I could see, would always pre
serve the same attitude toward me, a 
good-natured indifference "Which would 
never soften into affection, but, oh' the 
other hand, would never harden into dis
like.

A—There is nothing that will grow 
hair on a. bald spot.

CONSTANT HEADER. Q-Kindly ad
vise a remedy fbr btly hair with large 
amounts of dandruff in it. .

2—Kindly advise What to do for hairs 
split qn the ends.

"Eleven twenty,” I reported.
‘‘One minute slow.” she exclaimed gone to the kitohen to smooth the girl’s 

despondently. "What ran be keeping ! ruffled plumage for me, and I blessed 
them? Are 
was on time

"Not only on time, but arrived," re- ! chair and Shtit her eyes. I saw the tdars
! rolling down her cheeks. I hurried to 

"Rail them up again, Margaret,” the | her side and touched her shoulder. 
i elder Mrs. (Jraliam commanded abruptly. "I am sure you are distressing your- 
j "They must have made a mistake. The ! self needlessly," I said, with a confi- 
j train must be late. Nothing else would ' det.eo f did not-feel myself. “There may 
keep Harriet from coining straight to1 have been some vexatious delay about 
me unless there has been an accident." j the baggage, or some 'colleague of Dr. 

1 turned to the telephone again, secured ! Braithwaite may have met him and Ob
tained him on business. There are a 
dozen things that could have happened. 
I am sure they will be beta very soon 
now.”

She did not answer, but she did not re
pulse me, something for which I was 
grateful.

As the clbck inexorably ticked off the 
minutes I began to feel anxious myself. 
Surely, with any ordinary delay, Dicky 

Miss Sonnot

j time to see if the delivery has been 
' made.„ , The chief value is that she Is

F-. ma,.ked-butch^~: j ^ -~
her, dairy, grocer, or any other name. ! save?

you sure they said the train ' her thoughtfulness.
?” turning to Miss Sonnot. I My mother-in-law lay back In herAnd every inter-

saved «leans time and

turned the nurse. A—The scaly discs of dandruff may be 
removed by washing the scalp either 
with '«cdarnit oil and Water or Castile 
soap and water. Then the surface may
be treated with the following lotion: 
Precipitated sulphur, % ounce to 4 ounces 
distilled water. Rub in gently, after a 
thorough shaking, with a little brush, 
and see tlfat'thc bristles'reach the scalp. 
On accopnt of the odor of the sulphur it 
Is advisable to use it at bedtime.

2—Singëing :Wd cuttirtg the hair too 
touch or washing it in soaps that have 
too much aricail in them often causes the 
hair tb kblft at the ends. The ends shoiild 
pe Waxed and the scalp massaged.

m/p

x\\\zX a connection with the railroad office, and 
was assured in no uncertain tones that 
the 10:25 train which Harriet had wired 
Dicky to mi-et had been in the station an

,4Edwin Needs Me.”
“Harriet!” My mother-in-law's voiceWHERE BREAD IS MADE AND DRIED

\V 7HET,^R nr "ot the war that is and undeniable advancement in clvlliza- 
yy convulsing the world really is an tion, the people still held fast to the 

outgrowth of the Balkan question. custolns of their forefathers, 
the wars that have raged in these little ^ne the oddest of these customs is 
states on the eastern edge of Europe X ^lo^

Iiave been wars of independence. It the street, and the drying of that bread 
might almost he said that for a thou- 0,0530 to the feet of the passers-by. In 
sand years Bulgaria and Its neighbor many of the interior towns no house-
states have been in a ceaseless condition doors^°Of alVher ^ork^hn  ̂ io"
of war. From the days of Bulgaria's X °give" iZ o“

own powerful Czars, through their de- tunity for social Intercourse and the sub-
seciucnt chances for gossip that seems 
the Joy and heritage of the daughters of 

j Eve the world over.
Odd as these circles of bread appear to 

the eye, and unsanitary as their making 
certainly is, nevertheless the bread is 
good and wholesome. One has but to 
look at tlie rosy cheeks of the 
and the stalwart bodies of their men to 
realize this.

IN VILLAGE STREETS. quavered on the word as she came un
steadily forward into the living room, 
Miss Sonqot hovering discreetly in the 
door of the bedroom.

•iMbther!”. . Mrs. Braithwaite rtfsttefl 
forward and took her mother into tier 
arms. Dicky turned to the big man at 
his side.
'^y Wlfh^Edwin. Madge, are you pre

pared to hold your breath in reverence ? 
This is your brother-in-law, the cele
brated, the distinguished, the noted, the
famous, the eminent----- ”

“Qet your thesaurus, Dicky, you’ll run 
out of words with another breath.” Dr. 
Braithwaite‘gave him a push, and took 
my hand.

‘‘You look as If you had heard this 
mad man rant before. You know he 
really ought to be In a strait jacket half 
the tftoe.”

"The train has been in a 
made my voice as caiders 
but I was a trifle worried myself 
the possibility of an a evident to Dicky 
and the relatives he had gone to meet.

My mother-in-law had been dangerous
ly 111. Her daughter had been unable to 
come to her bedside oh account of her 
own illness. Now that she had arrived 
in the city it did not seem possible that 
she would let any trivial matter keep 
her from her mother. Calculating all 
ordinary delays the travelers ought to 
have been in the house a half-hour.

a possible,

Dr. Hir8hberg will answer questions 
for readers this papér on vfttiical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ate 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
•undertake to préscHbe Or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope fs enclosed. Address 
ALL ïiïQVtRfÉS to Dr. L. -K. Hirsh. 
berg, (tore this office.

would have telephoned, 
quietly brought a tiny glass of wine and 
some crackers to her patient, and firmly 
insisted that she take them. Then we 
all three sat idly waiting with our vague 
fears.

»
How They Met.
A taxicab 'whirred to the street 

"Oh Missis Graham, voi r do to dot trance below ahd stopped. I sprang to
lunch? My stuff all he .spoiled* I know ^ à ■ - ,
and I feex so-o nice. You tink something *ee* and rushed t> the door of the 
terrible happen?" “ apartment. YVere Dicky and his sister

Katie s wail had one happy effect, that on ttie stairs, or was there a message of 
of changing my mother-in-law's anxietyi disaster oh its way to me?
*°anser- In another moment I heard Dicky’s

jo back to your kitchen at once," cheerful tones, and caught my first 
she said coldly, “and do the best you glimpse of his dreaded relatives, 
can with your luncheon. You ought to A kindly giant—this was the impres

sion I received of the celebrated sur
geon coming up the stairs behind Dicky,

1 who had Dicky’s sister on his ai*m. I 
only had time to notice that my sister- 
in-law was a handsome woman posses
sing more than she liked of “too. too 
solid flesh” before they reached the top 

I of the stairs.
“This is my wife, Harriet,” Dicky an-

en-

is■
- Uofcav’e fashion

O ungracious 
doubt. He was smiling lovtitgly at hfs 
Wife, and her eyes were reflecting the 
love light In his. Evidently they .were 
thorough comrades as well as lovers.

But as I looked at my mother-in-law's 
white face, saw the proud old lips work
ing pitifully in an attempt at self-con
trol, watched her furtive dabbing ’ftt her 
tear-filled eyes, I told myatif passionate
ly. that wifely devotion was, of dddrse, 
most admirable, but that It could be de
cidedly overdone.

women “I should not dream of disputing yotir 
diagnosis, Dr. Braithwaite.” I said de
murely, “and I am very glad to see you. 
Will you go to your room first 
to see Mother

;tiw !

or come
Grhham T'

*T will see Mother Graham at once if 
you please. As for your hospitality, I 
ato afraid that much as it grieves us, 
we shall have to forego it. But I will 
let my wife explain.”

I followed him into the bedroom where 
Harriet and ' her mother had disap-

ADVICE TO GIRLSX.
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3> By ANNIE LAURIE «

INEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Can you tell me what to suV when 

a young man you have just met tells 
ybu he Is glad he met you ? I do not | 

rknow just what to say.
And. Miss Laurie, won’t you give 

me some advice on dress, too ? I have 
an olive green satin dress trimmed in 
narrow black velvet ribbon. It has 
a real low neck and short sleeves. 
Could I wear it when I have com
pany in the evening? 
proper? Thank you.

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
| ILy I am going with two boys. I do 
I not know which one I love the more, 
j but they are both very serious. Should 
' I drop one of them or continue to let 
j both come to see me?

I am 16. Do you thlhk my love for 
j a certain young man is “puppy love," 
I as a girl f riend says, or do you think 

it is real? I think my love for both 
Is sincere. What do you think?

ANXIOUS.

uv,au.yj
*

FOLLY of the WISE and WISDOM of the FOOLISHc
Sometimes a promising young man 

pays.
Quite a.lot qS r.c£ormej"s seem to-think 

thq,t the only way to make the world 
better*!^ to make it uncomfortable. :

A Ibt 6f women have an idea that men 
couldn’t get on without them. They are 
right.

Motor cars are very much-tike people— 
the most unlikely looking ones ofteii 
climb the steepest hills. ' >

""" Some people never do atiÿ ébdff'Sritil 
because they won’t do a little at a tiipe.

When you put your donfidence and 
your savirtgs in the .wrong bank you sub
sequently withdraw confidence.

X>
x * * *

What cordite is to a bullet enthusiasm 
Is to a man.

By<r V ■Would it be 
PHILLIPA. Some people are always in hot water 

or being roasted.
I

A Bulgarian Breadmaker. iNXIOUS: Real love Is a seriousA • * *

Have you ever reckoned up how many 
friends you have lost by giving them ad
vice?

IIILLIPA: When a young man tells 
you lie is glad to have met you just

thing and a wonderful thing. It 
means a great deal to think of 

life with a person, 
little girl of 16 is

P A man who loses his head hardly ever 
lands on his feet.

Cline and fall before Turkish aggression 
and the subsequent spiritual ascendancy 
of the Greeks, followed by massacres at spending your 
the hands of the Turks, until Russia 
came to the rescue. Bulgarian history
has been most troubled. But through it I . .
all the people have retained their own lei11 for herself. 1 feel quite sure that 
ideas of independence and their own pe- you’re in love with neither of the boys 
culiar customs. | you tell me about, for If you were in

For 30years before the present war the i°ve with either one you would know 
little Bulgarian state made rapid progress j that you didn’t love the other, 
in development. Education had advanced ! Won’t you try to be the sensible girl 
rapidly, public works had been instituted your writing shows you can be. arid
on a large s^ale. the country had been learn to think less of yourself and the
almost covered with a network of rail- future, and try to get the very best of i css is always sure that her gown is not
road^, the military organization had been each passing day and hour? The joys of j going t > make any *.ie feel shabby,
developed to a high degree of efficiency. 1U are yours now, and the friendships Wash dresses î re quite appropriate for (
and order had been maintained within are just wholesome affection for your i home wear. A sin,pie little dress and a i The glass Insurance firms would starve
its borders, sometimes at great dlfticul- , bov and girl companions. Dou’t spoil it cordial manner make people want to I in a month if only the people without sin
ties. Tet, with all this Incr. aae or wealth 1 all by thinking it la Jovo, I come again, you know. . threw thc stones.

say that you’re glad, too, or some
thing natural, but yet dignified. If you 
like him, or think you arc going to like 
him, just toll him you hope that this 
may not be the last time you will have 
such a pleasant evening.

Do not wear the low-cut dress when 
you have company, dear, for It Is en
tirely out of place. Wear a simple dross 
when entertaining in yoiir own home. A 
hostess must always make her guests 
feel comfortable, and so the tactful liost-

Leghorn Hat Trimmed With Gauze 
Roses in Tsisfel Tones-

UITE the prettiest hat to wear with 
V Jj?e afternoon^ froqk qX sheer ma- 
'v YériâU Is of natural Leghorn. Its 

brim Is wftfe' and rolls gracefully <

We all know that silence Is golden— 
but we keep on talking.

and certainly a 
! not capable of deciding such a prob-

• • •
This world would be a far happier 

place if our debtors had memories like 
our creditors.

When some men talk about being un
selfish they mean giving eome -other fel
low something thev don’t want.

The fellow who comes and tells you all 
his troubles will soon be one of yours.

One thing is certain: The Individual 
who plans the costumes for the musical 
comedy milkmaids never lived on a farm.

There is one kind of man who will a? 
vise his -vife to do whatever she thinx^ 
nest, and then go round the place brag
ging that she always doej what he tells 
Irer te do.

Don’t forget that a pretty girl likes to 
be told she is clever, too.

A lot of men like warm weather—es
pecially when it's too warm to work.

It is difficult to believe that high ideals 
and a dirty collar cuo go together.

The trouble is that n^en expect tele
phone girls to have as much patience as 
their wives. at one side. Usually the hat boasts of 

Colored facing, and in this particular 
Instance It Ja of Gobelin blue Georgette 
crepe.

The trimming towers high In the front 
and constats df thfee large ^auzc 
in the palest tones of mauve, blue and 
yellow.

right thing at the rightSaying
time isn't in it with saying nothing at 
the right time.

the

It Is quite possible to blow your own 
trumpet for a long time without produc
ing a popular tune.

(Copyright, 131G, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)
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